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Opening Days! 
It was a week for celebration. September 27 Stan 

Hagen officiated at the official opening of the new 
Parksville Campus (above), and the next day 
Lieutenant-Governor David Lam and Mrs. Lam were 
guests of honour at the opening of the new Liberal 
Arts Centre in Nanaimo (right). 

The Parksville campus is now one spacious build
ing, custom-built by the developer/owner for 
Malaspina. A courtyard garden provides a centre 
piece for the classroom and office complex where 75 
students attend daily classes. 

The Liberal Arts Centre is the biggest addition to 
the college since the new wing was added to the 
Cowichan campus last year. It houses 11 classrooms, 
two seminar rooms and 38 faculty and administrative 
offices, and cost $1.6 million to build. In opening the 
Centre Lt.-Gov. Lam stressed the value education has 
for the future of the province and paid tribute to all 
concerned for getting the structure built in only four 
months. 
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THE DATEBOOK 

Wednesday October 3 
Autumn Showcase - Nanaimo Art Gallery 
Friday October 5 - 12.30 to 1.30 p.m. 
Royal Arbutus Room. Brown Bag Seminar - Per
sonal ExpeIiences In an EI Salvador PIison. 
Karen Ridd. the Canadian peace activist and 
"body guard" who made headlines around the 
world when she refused to leave an EI Salvador 
pIison without her local friends. 
Monday October 8 
Thanksgiving Holiday - College closed (includ
ing library) 
Thursday October 11 - Noon 
Boardroom. Brown Bag Information Session -
Bursar Edwin Deas and Director of Financial 
Services Maria Frost will diSCUSS financial 
operations of the college. including budget 

PAPER COLLECTION BINS IN PLACE 

management. purchasing procedures. signing 
authoIity. etc. 
Tuesday October 23, 7.30 p.m. 
Upper Gallery. Nanaimo Art Gallery 
Margaret Fulton. educational consultant and 
Previous Dean of Women at UBC and President 
of Mount St. Vincent University. will speak on . 
''Why Women's Studies". 
Thursday October 25 2.45 p.m. 
Powell River campus 
Meeting of the Malaspina College board. 
Thursday November 1 - Noon 
Board room. Brown Bag Information Session. 
Malcolm Dunnett and Liz Hammond-Kaar
remaa will discuss computer services at the col
lege - hardware. software and long-range 
planning. 

Recycling now part of life at all Malaspina campuses 

After many years of effort by many people, paper recycling 
is now being carried out at all campuses. 

Almost all waste paper is recyclable - bond, both plain 
and coloured, notepaper, NCR forms, phone message pads, 
file folders, index cards and envelopes. Cowichan and Powell River have been recycling for some 

time, and with a contract now signed with Riteway Dis
tributors, the Nanaimo and Parksville campuses are diverting 
all recyclable paper away from the traditional garbage dump. 

Not recyclable are FAX paper, carbons, magazines and 
waxed paper, paper towels and tissues and brown paper bags. 

All staff are asked to put their recyclables directly into the 
bins. Jim Baxter, director of Science and Technology, who ar

ranged the contract with Riteway, says the effort was begun 
years ago by several people, principally Jim Slater and Les 
Malbon, who tried to get the system going. Maria Frost in 
Financial Services and Cindy Maclean of Computer Services 
have also been making intelligent re-use of paper over the 
years, but Baxter says the lack of a reliable commercial 
depot for paper prevented an effective system from starting 
up. 

Jim Baxter says the need to recycle was inevitable, since 
the regional landfill will probably limit acceptance of recycl
abIes soon, and the cost of garbage removal is likely to in
crease. 

"Hopefully we will be saving on reduced tonnage of 
waste going out, and gaining some return from our recycled 
materials," he said. 

However, with stimulus 
from Carrie Nelson of 
Cowichan, Baxter says the 
effort was redoubled and as 
a result the board and ex
ecutive have now approved 
purchase of 15 large recy
cling bins. The bins are lo
cated in all departments, 
with two locked bins kept 
in the Computer Services 
room for confidential 
material. These are immedi
ately shredded by Riteway 
who will be paying the col
lege $25 per ton for mixed 
paper and $60 per ton for 
computer paper. 

... and next - the Great Cup Decision! 
Once the paper recycling system is in place, metals and plastics will be next on the agenda, 

and for the Nanaimo campus there will be a Big Decision on polystyrene, wax paper or china cof
fee cups. 

Powell River and Cowichan campuses have already rejected both polystyrene and wax paper 
cups, and only regular cafeteria cups are available. Mugs are also "recycled" by staff. 

However Director of Hospitality programs Bert Karnpers is concerned that" small is beautiful" 
might not satisfy the vast numbers of coffee drinkers at the Nanaimo campus, or the washing and 
storage capabilities of the food services department. 

Scientific reports from the National Research Council and the University of Victoria on the 
relative demerits of polystyrene and wax paper are being studied. The waxed paper cup is turning 
out to be even more of an eco-monster than polystyrene. The UVic chemists have found that it 
takes three times its own weight of raw wood to produce, an equal weight in petroleum, 21 times 
its weight in additional chemicals, and two hundred times as much power as it takes to make a 
polystyrene cup. The learned profs also calculate that your own personal plastic mug pays for it
self afLer only 25 uses . 
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EMERGENCY TELEPHONES INSTALLED 
On Oct. 9 a network of 15 emergency telephones will 
be installed at strategic pOints around the campus. The 
bright yellow phones comprise a two-way speaker and 
a push button which immediately puts the caller in 
direct contact with a 24-hour operator at Digitech Sys
tems downtown. The operator initiates an appropriate 
response and maintains contact with the caller for the 
duration of the emergency. Each phone is numbered 
so the operator knows the exact location of the call. 

Parking or Pooling? 
The acreage of the Nanaimo campus remains the same, but 

it should come as no surprise that more vehicles try to park 
on it every year. 

This September there are approximately 3,725 students 
enrolled, all of whom could be on the campus at anyone 
time, plus 535 faculty and staff, for a potential of 4,260 per
sons on campus. 

There are 961 paved (not counting the 49 in the pay-park
ing lot) and 365 unpaved parking spots provided, for a total 
of 1,326 parking spots. This includes a new parking lot 
created in September at the top of the campus. 

Physical Plant points out that the ratio of 3.5 people per 
parking spot is about the same as at UVic where 4,000 park
ing spots are provided for a population of around 13,000. 
However at UVic it is all either payor permit parking. 

Options being taken to decrease the parking pressure on 
the Nanaimo campus include more bike racks to be installed 
to cater to the growing number of cyclists. The area in front 
of the Welcome Centre is also now okay for motorbike park
ing. 

In response to an appeal from administration, the City of 
Nanaimo has removed the No-Parking limitation on both 
sides of Fifth Street above the army officers' mess. However 
Physical Plant is still posting a handful of warnings on il
legally or eccentrically-parked vehicles every day and Rob-

bins Parking is contracted to remove cars parked in fire lanes 
or handicapped parking zones. 

Regional Transit buses also pass through the campus 44 
times a day, connecting with routes across the city through 
the downtown.terminus. 

Car pooling is a good optionfor students and staff. Main
ly Malaspina would like to hear from those already pool~ng. 
with details on how they arrange things. And anybody wlsh
ing to make contact with other potential poolers can do so 
through a notice in Mainly Malaspina. 

Please forward notices to Prior on electronic mail. or 
through the internal mail system. 

Scholars Dollars - a creative 
solution to fundraising need 
Necessity is the mother of invention, and at Malaspina we 

have learned to adapt One of the many brainchildren of 
our noble bursar, Edwin Deas, is the Scholars Dollars Chance, 
a bi-weekly lottery for employees, which to date has earned 
$28,000 for the Student Scholarship and Bursary Endowment 
Fund. 

Staff and faculty authorise payroll to deduct from $1 to 
$10 from their pay, to be matched dollar-for-dollar by the 
provincial government. Blessed by a license from ~e B.~. 
Gaming Commission, a draw is held every payday In which 
the mainframe computer randomly chooses a lucky winner. 
Prizes are half of the investment made that period and 
average $400. The other half goes to the endowment fund to 
be matched by the government. 

Edwin inaugurated the fund in December 1988 and the 
first draw was held February 31989. 

If you would like to have a flutter in a good cause, get an 
application form from Noreen Freeman and lodge it with 
Payroll. 

Recent winners -
Aug. 3 Dennis Vavra (Business) - $370 
Aug. 17 Paul Convey (ABE Cowichan) - $370 
Aug. 31 Marshall Soules (English) - $400 
Sept. 14 Tina Svendsen (Bookstore) - $450 
Sept. 28 Penny Pittman (Financial Services) - $450 

A student's thoughts 
by James Ludvigson 

September 1990. Ah! My eleventh semester, and three more 
courses join the rungs of my B.A. ladder. 

First week of classes - challenging, provocative and ever
rewarding. Oops! Some inconvenience presents itself. Physi
cal, architectural access makes attending class in LA200 
very difficult for wheelchair users. 

Second week - thank heavens (once again) for some 
Malaspina staff (you know who you are). True outgoing con
cern, common sense and wonderful human nature result in 
simple room changes to afford easy access for any chal
lenged student, i.e. LA200 rooms switch with LA100 and, 
voila! Thanks Ann, Steve and Ron. 
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THE UNCLASSIFIEDS 

Major prizes plus the distinction of membership are the at
tractions in the annual drive by the Nanaimo Art Gallery 
for new members. College staff and faculty are invited to 
join and help the gallery grow. A list of inducements, includ
ing dinners at the Mahle House and artworks are offered in 
the drive. Apply at the Gallery now! 

Play in the Staff/Faculty Squash Ladder will be starting 
in mid-October. Those wishing to join battle should sign up 
in the gym immedi
ately. Squash and ra
quetballlessons are 
available at all levels. 
For registrations check 
with the gym. 

Andrew Twiddy of 
Admissions and Liz 
Hammond-Kaar
remaa of Computer 
Services would like it 
known that they are 
still aboard and 
functioning as usual 
despite being rendered 
unpersons by the new .-. 
telephone directory. • 
Andrew is still at 2S89 And when al/ else falls ... ! 
and Liz is at 2S07. For general enquiries for Registration call 
87SS. 

From Dominique Peon 
The WPS.l version recently installed on campus is 

buggy. Intermittent problems occur while using the 2.SKIP 
option in the speller. The program sometimes locks to Com
puter Out, and when that happens the only solution is to turn 
off the computer and turn it on again. Obviously you should 
save your work before you run the speller. Wordperfect is 
sending us an upgraded version. To see if your version is 
buggy,look at the date of the WP.EXE file in the Wordper
fect directory. All WP.EXE files before June 29 1990 are 
bad. 

It's Calendar Time! Tearsheets of all pages of the last 
edition will be out to all departments October 1, and they 
should be returned with changes to Marianne Armishaw, 
Communications Director, by November l. Page proofs of 
the updated version will be forwarded to coordinators 
through November with close-off for corrections the first 
week of December. The Calendar goes to press December 17 
and will be available for distribution in mid-January. 

From Kathleen Colclough 
Wanted - unclothed people, places or things! Our Power 

Sewing program needs sewing projects. If you already Pur-

chase sewn products from outside, check our prices. Any 
project considered (tree warmers, fish trousers, faculty 
headgear). For more information call Kathleen at 7SS-2S22. 

From Pat Giovando 
Liz Moore is a dynamite new instructor for the 

lunchtime aerobics sessions in the gym, which are definite
ly worth attending. Classes are Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 12.1S - 1 p.m. Don Cohen is hoping to add Tuesday 

and Thursday sessions 
also. 

The lunchtime soup 
and sandwich service 
in the Royal Arbutus 
Room is being well 
patronised, and will con
tinue while support is 
there. Hospitality Direc
tor Bert Kampers 
reminds faculty and 
staff patrons that pay
ment can be made with 
Mastercard, Visa and 
college Staff Society 
card. 

The college has 
signed an agreement with American Express Canada 
whereby faculty and staff can get a credit card for an annual 
fee of $S compared to the usual $SS. The arrangement is for 
personal users and the college is in no way responsible for 
any payments. For application for a card, or for further infor
mation, contact Edwin Deas, VP of Administration and Bur
sar. 

Len Rowantree is replacing Maria Gomes as coor
dinator of financial awards and student employment office. 
Maria will be replacing Dortbi Winner in the counselling 
centre. Dorthi will be on maternity leave to be followed by a 
year PD leave. Len is at 2293 and Maria is at 2489. 

From Ken Rumsby 
In response to deficiencies enumerated by last year's 

audio-visual survey, and submissions by instructors, the 
audio-visual department has been allocated special funds for 
replacement equipment. The money will be used to purchase 
several new TV monitors, two camcorders and a slide projec
tor. We will also be able to replace some of our old three
quarter inch video players with VHS equipment. A separate 
allocation, through Dave Wadeson, will equip the new 
Liberal Arts classrooms with an overhead projector, screen 
and shared TV set. The fmal result should be improved class
room audio-visual support and better facilities for student 
audio-visual assignments. 
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Henrietta Oessombes of Cowichan campus library 

MALASPINA PEOPLE - A PROFILE 

The Library is for everybody 
From Enise Olding G e.tting ~ople to overc?me their shyness and really use the 

library IS one of Cowlchan Campus' senior library assis
tant Henriette Dessombes' goals . 

With some 15 years experience in the libraries of Queen's 
University and the University of Victoria, Henrietta began 
working at Malaspina when the new LRC opened at 
Cowichan in the fall of 1989. She is particularly aware of the 
spectrum of people who come to school at Cowichan and 
believes strongly that one of the most useful things a person 
can do at an academic institution is to learn to use the library. 

"It frees people if they are comfortable about how to get 
information," observes Henrietta. "They can always benefit 
from this no JTlatter what they do." 

Henrietta's varied efforts to encourage people to feel com
fortable in the library range from conducting LRC orienta
tion sess;,ms for classes and individuals, to the strikingly 
altractive floral arrangements she creates from the wild flora 
she finds while bushwalking. 

As a volunteer curator for the past four years with the 
S.hawnigan Lake Historical Society Museum, Henrietta's pas
sion for maintaining historical infonnation is well satisfied. 
She is very interested in the preservation of photographic 
and written records, and has some concerns that many of our 
recent historical images may be lost if the material is not 
properly stored. 

Henrietta says she comes to work with a grin on her face. 
"I have a feeling that what I do makes a difference to 
people's lives," she says. 

She enjoys the sense of working together with her col
leagues at Malaspina for the good of the students, which is 
something, she comments, that other institutions sometimes 
forget. 

New Faces at Powell River 
From Bob Butkus 

There are some new positions and some new faces around 
the Powell river campus-

Veronica Simunhwenze comes from Lusaka Trades 
Training Institute in Zambia to study Canadian management 
techniques. Kim Lowcay - complement, half-time Micros; 
Ray Richards - doing Dan Light's job for September and 
October while Dan does Stu's job; Ann Steblyk - comple
ment, program coordinator; Darreld Beauchamp - comple
ment, ABE instructor; Bev Biffard - complement, bookstore 
clerk; June Carlson - complement, full-time program assis
tant; Marie-Josee Piche - increased to half-time comple
ment; Greg White - working half-time for the school 
district; Elinor Enz - retired Sept. 30; Dave Pugh - full
time UT coordinator, teaching psychology; Charles 
Suenderman - teaching English and living full-time in 
PoweU River; Dan Hawthorne - teaching English and com
muting, Dan was here three years ago; Janine Carter -
teaching math and commuting; Russell McNeil - teaching 
physics and commuting; Arlene Suen - Challenging Condi
tions, now living in Powell River; Jackie Spierman - social 
work, living in Powell River. 

CE courses available for staff 

Community Education is offering more than 400 courses this 
fall, many of which could be of special interest to college 

employees, either for personal or professional development. 
Remember that staff are entitled to one free enrolment in 

one non-credit, part-time CE course per tenn, with the 
proviso that priority will be given to fee-paying students 
until course quotas are met. Staff pay only applicable lab 
fees. 
OCTOBER 
Communication Skills Workshop - Sat. Oct. 13,9-4. 
Skills for New Supervisors, with Heather Hughes - Tues. 
Oct. 16,9-4. 
Getting Things Done - Time Management - Weds. Oct. 17, 9-
4. 
20-Minute Relaxer - Sat. Oct. 20,9.30-12.30 
Customer Service - Sat. Oct.20, 9-1. 
A Choice of Heroes, Issues Facing Men Today - Tues. Oct. 
30,7-9. 
NOVEMBER 
Dealing With The Difficult Employee - Fri. Nov. 2, 9-4 
Coping Skills For Women Workers - Sat. Nov. 3,9-4. 
Read Faster and Better - Wed. Nov. 7 & 14,7-10. 
Increase Your Personal Power (for women) - Nov. 21,10-5. 
Integrating Lifestyle and Health - Tues. Nov. 13 - 27, 7-9.30. 
Planning your Financial Future - Tues. Nov. 13 - 27, 7.30-
9.30. 
Survival First Aid - Sat. Nov. 17,9-5. 
Journal Writing for Self Improvement, with Susan Phelan -
Mons. Nov. 19-Dec. 10,7-9.30 p.m. 

Register with the Registration Centre, local 8755. 
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Annual picnic a hoot for 400+ 
Hospitality, Music and Recreation earn major credits 

More than 400 staff and their families turned out for the annual picnic September 
15 at Rathtrevor Beach. Hospitality, Music and Recreation staff and students were the 
stars of the day, putting on a massive I I 

barbecue dinner with jazz accompani
ment, while hordes of Malaspinettes 
were kept occupied with badminton, 
football, hula hoops, and other diver
sions. Major event of the day was the 
Tug Of War with heavy betting favor- I 
ing Trades. However Physical Plant I 
was better fuelled, and won the day. 
President Rich and wife Jill hosted the 
event, which also coincided with their 
23rd 

MORE MALASPINA PEOPLE 

More publishing credits for Malaspina faculty - Patricia 
Hadaway, apart from her "Thumper" bylines in the 
vegetable press, has shared credit with Beyerstein B. and 
Youdale J.M. for their joint work "Canadian Drug Policies: 
Irrational, Futile and Unjust," and with Beyerstein B. for 
"On Avoiding Folly," both in separate issues of The Journal 
of Drug Issues. 

Peggy Perry and Lucy Whittam thank all who assisted 
with the recent Information Fairs for new staff and faculty, 
and who provided evaluation forms afterwards. Draws were 
held by most booths, and the winners were selected by Presi
dent Rich August 29. The set of porcelain coasters donated 
by the Nanaimo Art Gallery was won by Art Kyle of 
Cowichan campus, while the set of earing with matching 
brooch were won by Wayne Pealo of Recreation and 
Tourism. The lunches and dinners for two donated by Bert 
Kampers of HospiLality were won by Lynn Wytenbroek, 
Sharron Bertchilde, Gordon Holyer and Kathleen 
Colclough. Winners for the Personnel booth were decided 

on accuracy and creativity in their reponses to the Orienta
tion Quiz. Gordon Holyer won for "accuracy" and Kath
leen Colclough won for "creativity." Winners of the 
Computer Centre draw were Ken Rumsby and Leon Con
yers, winning the Word Perfect and DOS books respective
ly. Tshirts donated by the Student Society were won by Tim 
Goater, Leslie Szelzer and Darien Yuile. Dave Bigelow 
won the season's pass for raquetball donated by the Gym. 
The winner at the Bookstore booth was Carron Seddon 
who won a picnic cooler and a high-tech pencil sharpener. 

Tony Bigras has joined the staff in Computer Support 
Services as a technician. Tony is a software whiz and comes 
from Odyssey Computers. Welcome! 
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